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About Us
In 2009, Medixsoft Company was established with
the aim of assisting clients in the education and
healthcare sectors to enhance performance,
navigate complex regulations, reduce costs, recover
from distress, leverage technology, and drive
growth. Our company works closely with clients to
deliver sustainable and measurable results. We
serve a diverse range of organizations, including
leading academic institutions, healthcare
organizations, Fortune 500 companies, and
medium-sized businesses.

In 2022, Medixsoft underwent a rebranding process
and emerged as eKohi Technologies, following the
successful development of a series of educational
software solutions tailored to address the specific
challenges faced by school districts and universities.
This expertise positions eKohi as the preferred
choice for clients seeking tangible results.



eSkoolz The Mobile Platform
eSkoolz is a comprehensive mobile platform developed by eKohi
Technologies that enables the district to efficiently share information
with parents, students, teachers and school staff. The platform offers
various district applications and features, all built using Google
Flutter technology for cross-platform compatibility. Here's an
overview of the major applications and features available in eSkoolz:

District & Community Alerts
Anonymous/Bullying Reporting
Student Choice Tracker System
Kinder Report Cards
MyPD
MyApps
District Events
Featured News
All Schools Info
Trustees and Departments



District & Community Alerts

The Alerts feature allows the district to send
important notifications and updates 
to parents, students, teachers and Staff. This
ensures urgent emergency communication to
all district parents, teachers, students and
staff; and timely notices regarding school
closures, upcoming events, and other
essential information. 



Anonymous / Bullying Reporting

eSkoolz includes a district and campus specific
reporting system that allows users to submit
anonymous reports about bullying or other safety
concerns. This feature encourages a safe and secure
environment within the district and promotes
prompt intervention and support with a built-in
Incident Management System (IMS).



Student Choice Tracker System

The Student Choice Tracker contains features to
help track and manage student behavior by
assigning demerits for rule violations or rewards
positive behaviors. It provides a structured
approach to addressing disciplinary issues and
maintaining a positive school environment
resulting in increased instructional time for 
teachers.



Kinder Report Cards

eSkoolz includes a feature for generating and
distributing kindergarten report cards. This
simplifies the report card generation process and
allows parents to easily access and review their
child's progress.



MyPD

MyPD Is an application within eSkoolz that
assists in managing professional development
events and tracking accreditation records for
educators. It eliminates all manual tracking of
teacher development. MyPD simplifies event
registration, attendance tracking, and credit
hour management



MyApps

MyApps provides a centralized platform for
accessing various district-specific applications and
resources. It enables quick and easy access to
district-approved educational tools, communication
platforms, and other relevant applications.
It is a One Stop Central Application Hub.



District Events

The District Events feature provides information
about upcoming events happening across the
district. It allows parents, students, and teachers
to stay informed about important dates, parent-
teacher meetings, school functions, and other
district-wide events.



Featured News

eSkoolz includes a news section that highlights
important news and updates from the district. This
feature ensures that parents, students, and
teachers are kept informed about district-wide
initiatives, achievements, and other relevant news.



All Schools Info

This feature provides comprehensive
information about all schools within the district.
Users can access details such as school contact
information, faculty listings, academic programs,
extracurricular activities, and more.



Trustees and Departments
eSkoolz includes sections dedicated to providing information about district trustees and various
departments. Users can access contact details, responsibilities, and other relevant information
about the district's leadership and administrative teams.



By utilizing Google Flutter technology, eSkoolz ensures that the applications and features are
developed once and can be distributed seamlessly across multiple platforms, including iOS and
Android devices. This cross-platform compatibility allows users to access eSkoolz and its features
regardless of their device preference, enhancing accessibility and user experience.

We are dedicated to empowering educational institutions with innovative solutions, leveraging
technology, and providing comprehensive services that drive positive outcomes for students and
organizations alike. Join us on this journey as we strive to revolutionize the education landscape and
create a brighter future for learners everywhere.
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